
                                                               SLSC NRA Approved High Power Rifle Match  

                                                                          Match Report and Results Bulletin 

                                                                                         24 October 2020  

 We had really nice weather to shoot in without the fog of the past couple of days. Four of the usual suspects showed up 

and James Black gave a good demo on how to shoot the scoped service rifle leaving the range with a  Master 
Classification type score of 480-13x. This included a new SLSC range record of 198-6x in the prone slow fire stage. Mark 

Swierczek led the iron sighted shooters once again. 

 Our final match of the abbreviated season will be held on November 21. It will be the always popular vintage military 

rifle match. So start practicing, get those sights adjusted right and come out to the range and join the fun. And you 
Garand shooters, practice loading the rifle with 2 rounds as you will have to when you start the rapid fire stage (you 
shoot 2 rounds then reload with 8 for that stage). Just be VERY careful if you do practice this: use dummy cartridges if 

you have or can make them up and make sure the rifle is pointed in a safe direction and the safety is on. 

Dick Chadwick, Match Director  

                                                                                           Results Bulletin 

                                                                              Metallic Sights 

Name                      Class        Rifle         Standing       Sit/Kneel     Prone          Prone       Aggregate         Place  

                                                                       Slow             Rapid          Rapid           Slow  

Swierczek, M.       EX           AR-15 (SR)        91-0X           91-1X           86-0X           178-2X       446-3X        1st Metallic Sights 

Stephens, P.         EX            AR-15 (MR)      82-1X            57-0X           86-0X           162-1X      387-2X  

                                                                                               Optical Sights 

Black, J.                 MK           AR-15 (SR)         90-2X           94-1X            98-4X          198-6X       480-13X           Match Winner 

Bond, R                  SS            AR-15 (SR)         80-0X           73-0X            74-0X          149-1X       376-1X  

                                                                     (SR): Service Rifle          (MR): Match Rifle 

100 points possible each stage (200 prone slow), 500 points possible.  (T): Temporary NRA Classification. Classification 

card will be issued after 150 rounds have been fired in competition. MW: Match Winner (high overall score). 


